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The Fine Print 

This publication is protected under the US Copyright Act of 1976 and all 
other applicable international, federal, state and local laws. All rights are 
reserved, including resale rights: you are not allowed to sell this Guide to 
anyone else or distribute it for your own financial gain. You may share it via 
social media platforms, your blog, etc. but it must stay branded to Tiffany 
Muehlbauer and NoOrdinaryHomestead.com. To discuss other distribution 
options, or if you think you’ve received a pirated copy, please contact me via 
e-mail at tiffany@noordinaryhomestead.com. 

Please note that much of this publication is based on personal experience 
and anecdotal evidence. Although the author and publisher have made 
every reasonable attempt to achieve complete accuracy of the content in 
this Guide, they assume no responsibility for errors or omissions. Also, you 
should use this information as you see fit, and at your own risk. Your 
particular situation may not be exactly suited to the examples illustrated 
here; in fact, it's likely that they won't be the same, and you should adjust 
your use of the information and recommendations accordingly. 
 
Any trademarks, service marks, product names or named features are 
assumed to be the property of their respective owners, and are used only for 
reference. There is no implied endorsement if we use one of these terms. 

 
Finally, use your head. Nothing in this Guide is intended to replace 
common sense, legal, medical or other professional advice, and is meant 
to inform and entertain the reader while hopefully solving your moth 
invasion problems. So have fun chasing these things down and get those 
creepy bugs out of your life forever! 
 
Copyright © 2010-2012 Tiffany Muehlbauer –No Ordinary Homestead –  
S&T Personal Entertainment Inc.  All rights reserved worldwide. 
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Introduction 
 
I am a big fan of aromatherapy and essential oils. I think I’ve always sort of 
been drawn to alternative medicines and less traditional ways of doing 
things, just giving birth using only self-induced hypnotherapy. After using 
essential oils for treating our aches, pains and more over the years, and 
talking to friends who happen to use it too, I’ve become a firm believer in 
the power of these simple oils.  

It seems like with kids at home, cold season is always right around the 
corner.  And if you’re anything like me, you don’t want to have a medicine 
cabinet full of chemical concoctions to make them feel a bit better until the 
worst is over. When my daughter Mackenzie was born in 2008, I started 
turning to essential oils more and more if someone got sick, was injured or 
was just not running at his or her peak performance. And then I started 
sharing many of those powerful concoctions on my blog No Ordinary 
Homestead. I quickly found that they were some of my most popular 
posts…and I realized it was probably time to combine all of those blends 
into one quick reference guide that will keep your family running in tip-top 
shape.  

I’ve seen and heard a lot of people try to claim it’s all in the head and there 
are no medical or pharmaceutical purposes for essential oils, but 
generations and generations of people disagree. I think each person needs 
to consider themselves how deeply they’d like to dive into holistic methods. 
There are always risks with essential oils and each person should consider 
their own health before they begin using any aromatherapy methods. 
Meeting with an herbalist who can inform you about all the risks is also a 
wise choice. 

To learn more about aromatherapy, check out the following books: 

• Aromatherapy for the Healthy Child by Valerie Ann Worwood 
(available at Amazon.com and Amazon.de). This is an excellent 
resource for parents who want to use aromatherapy and essential 
oil blends for their children. 

• The Complete Book of Essential Oils & Aromatherapy by Valerie 
Ann Worwood (available at Amazon.com and Amazon.de). This is a 
great resource for all sorts of health and beauty recipes, as well as 
ways to clean your home naturally – and I love the basic care kit 
outline at the beginning of the book with first aid remedies. 

In the following pages of this ebook, you will find my 17 favorite natural 
remedies using essential oils and a few other ingredients you’ve likely got 
around your house already. I hope you enjoy them as much as my family 
and I have.  

Warning: These recipes are in no way meant to replace the medical advice 
of a doctor and anyone who uses essential oils for the first time should 
watch out for adverse reactions, i.e. trouble breathing, watering eyes, 
irritated or itching skin, etc. You use these essential oil mixes at your own 
risk.  

Regarding children and essential oils, it all comes down to what your 
child’s pediatrician recommends and what you feel comfortable exposing 
your child to. No pure essential oils of any kind should ever be put on your 
child’s body or ingested. Always research fully the implications and risks 
of using oils on kids before exposing them. The recipes in this ebook have 
been used around small children and there were no adverse reactions – 
but every child is different.  

http://www.noordinaryhomestead.com/
http://www.noordinaryhomestead.com/dailiness/its-all-in-your-head/
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1577310950?ie=UTF8&tag=noordinaryhomestead-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1577310950
http://www.amazon.de/gp/product/1577310950?ie=UTF8&tag=noordihome-21&linkCode=as2&camp=1638&creative=6742&creativeASIN=1577310950
http://www.amazon.com/Complete-Book-Essential-Oils-Aromatherapy/dp/0931432820%3FSubscriptionId%3DAKIAIQQFQ5R63ALUNQLA%26tag%3Dnoordinaryhomestead-20%26linkCode%3Dxm2%26camp%3D2025%26creative%3D165953%26creativeASIN%3D0931432820
http://www.amazon.de/gp/product/0931432820/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1638&creative=6742&creativeASIN=0931432820&linkCode=as2&tag=noordihome-21
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Natural Cold Remedy for Kids 
 
This natural cold remedy is for symptoms like runny or stuffed up noses, 
congestion, cough and fever. Ingredients like lavender and neroli were 
included to help encourage sleep. I absolutely love it and it is my go to 
blend when Mackenzie starts sniffling or coughing. Her cold symptoms 
usually start clearing up the next morning. And this stuff smells really good 
too! It’s also great for “big kids” (i.e. adults.)   

If anyone in your house comes down with a cold, don’t forget to disinfect 
the air with your homemade germ-killing spray (recipe follows). 

Please notice that the milder forms of eucalyptus and thyme are used. Do 
NOT substitute regular eucalyptus or thyme essential oils in their place 
when making this blend for children as they are far too powerful. 
 

Natural Cold Remedies Essential Oil Blend 

• 10 drops eucalyptus radiata 
• 5 drops lavender 
• 5 drops tea tree 
• 5 drops neroli 
• 2 drops thyme linalol 

Combine the ingredients in a small bottle or bowl. Keep in an airtight glass 
amber-colored bottle. 

 

Using the Natural Cold Remedies Blend 

Baths — Dilute the blend into your favorite carrier oil before putting into 
the bath water. The full teaspoon of oil plus the drops of blend can be used 
in the bath water. If you’re making this for a newborn (<2 months old) mix 
1 drop blend in 2 teaspoons carrier oil and use only 1/2 teaspoon of the 
carrier oil mixture in the bath. 

• 2-18 months old — 1 drop blend in 1 teaspoon carrier oil 
• 18 months – 3 years — 2 drops blend in 1 teaspoon carrier oil 
• 3-6 years — 3 drops blend in 1 teaspoon carrier oil 
• 7-11 years — 4 drops blend in 1 teaspoon carrier oil 
• 12+ years — 5 drops blend in 1 teaspoon carrier oil 

Massage — Rub into the upper chest and back several times a day or as 
needed. I used to do it whenever I changed my daughter’s diaper: Use 2 
teaspoons carrier oil plus 1 drop of the cold blend for kids 2-18 months old. 
Add additional drops as per the dosage above.  

Scented Tissue — Put a couple drops on a tissue or handkerchief and 
encourage your child to sniff it to help relieve symptoms or even to blow 
his or her nose with tissues which have a bit of the blend on them. You can 
also place a scented tissue in your child’s pillowcase, away from the face or 
under the pillow. If there are colds going around your child’s school, this is 
a great way to help your little one fight off the germs without having to 
avoid classmates and germs.

http://www.noordinaryhomestead.com/
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Soothing Natural Cough Remedy for Kids 
 

Coughing is a symptom of something else going wrong in the body — and 
it’s really more a reflex from the body as it tries to clear something irritating 
from the throat or airways. Coughing means that the body is doing what it’s 
supposed to do, and fighting off the cold, but if it’s excessive, you know you 
should seek a doctor. 

If you or your kiddo are suffering from usual cold symptoms (runny nose, 
congestion, cough, fever), you can also use the natural cold remedy mixture 
(mentioned in the previous pages) which I also turn to all the time.  

When my now four-year old daughter had her first light case of bronchitis, 
and was already taking some meds to clear the bronchial paths and Tylenol 
to bring down her fever, I figured I would keep the mix simple and just try 
to resolve some of the hacking cough that clearly was causing her some 
discomfort. 

To say that she wasn’t a fan of most of the medicines is an understatement. 
Even if they were flavored to taste pretty good, her immediate response 
after swallowing them was “YUCK!” But eventually she gave in (gummy 
bears and Skittles work wonders). And thankfully with essential oils, you 
often don’t need to convince your kids to swallow something — just to let 
you rub it on them. 

When you’re dealing with a cough, keep your child warm and give them 
plenty to drink. Don’t let them run around like crazy or hang out around 
smokers. You might want to try a steam bowl or humidifier as well to keep 
the air moist. A wet towel over a hot radiator will also do the trick. 

Soothing Natural Cough Remedy for Kids 

This may start to loosen the mucus, which means the coughing may get a 
little bit worse before it gets better. 

• 10 drops eucalyptus radiata  
• 10 drops ravensara  
• 5 drops thyme linalol 

Combine the ingredients above in a small bottle with a dropper.  

To create massage oil, mix the following (according to age) with 1 
tablespoon vegetable or other carrier oil: under 2 years old -- 4 drops; 
3-7 years -- 6 drops; 8-11 years -- 8 drops.  

A few drops can also be placed on a tissue which is stuffed under the 
pillow or in a chest pocket. 

 

 

 

http://www.noordinaryhomestead.com/
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Thieves Oil 
 
Thieves Oil is a really versatile blend which can be used to clean and 
disinfect, and has even been shown to be strong enough to kill black mold 
(as is tea tree oil). I use the blend to help curb migraines (just add a few 
drops to your tongue and press it to the roof of your mouth for about 30 
seconds) and to sterilize our toothbrushes (plus it adds a heck of a kick to 
your normal brushing routine which also helps to promote healthy gums). 
And there are a LOT more ways to use it in your home for cleaning and 
health so I’ve included a list in the following pages to get your started. 

When I started looking around for information about making your own 
hand sanitizer (recipe on page 10), I came across something called thieves 
oil. Legend has it, that thieves in the 15th century used this essential oil 
concoction to protect themselves against the plague. It was said to be so 
effective that they were able to rob the gravely ill and the deceased 
without becoming infected themselves. 

Whether or not that’s true, the ingredients in this mixture are antibacterial, 
antiseptic and antiviral. That means it should keep just about any flu, cold 
or virus at bay. And at the moment, a lot of people who sell thieves’ oil are 
claiming it will even protect you from swine flu. 

All you need to do is apply a drop of oil on your chest before going to bed 
and gently massage it in. Carry a small vial of it with you wherever you go 
and apply it the same way during the day. Because this recipe uses a jojoba 
oil base, it will not leave the skin feeling greasy. Jojoba oil also has an 
indefinite shelf life whereas most other carrier oils (like sweet almond or 
grapeseed) only last around 6-12 months. 

To clear the air in your home, you only need to boil a pot of water on the 
stove and add two or three drops of thieves oil to the simmering water. The 
anti-microbial and anti-bacterial aromatherapy properties will sanitize the 
air. 

There are a lot of other uses but be very cautious about anything that 
suggests putting thieves’ oil in your mouth or otherwise ingesting the 
ingredients. I personally use it on my toothbrush, in my mouth to combat 
migraines and so forth. But some people may have adverse reactions. Do a 
light diffusion first to make sure none of the oils affect you before putting it 
in your mouth.  

Thieves Oil is also not recommended for small children or infants. In 
fact, rosemary essential oil shouldn’t really be used around kids until they 
are at least 5 years old. Some sources indicate that children under 18 
months of age should not be exposed to clove or cinnamon essential oils 
while other places indicate to keep them away from your children until they 
are at least 3 years old (and then only recommend the oils be used in sprays 
and diffusers). 

Try the homemade natural spray disinfectant on the following 
pages instead. 

 

http://www.noordinaryhomestead.com/
http://www.noordinaryhomestead.com/farm-life/using-thieves-oil-to-treat-black-mold/
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Thieves Oil Recipe 

• 1 cup jojoba oil (or other carrier oil if preferred) 
• 1 tablespoon clove oil (Syzygium aromaticum a.k.a. Eugenia 

aromaticum orEugenia caryophyllata) 
• 1 tablespoon lemon oil (Citrus limon) 
• 2 1/2 teaspoons cinnamon oil (Cinnamomum verum a.k.a 

Cinnamomum zeylanicum) 
• 2 teaspoons rosemary oil (Rosmarinus officinalis) 
• 2 teaspoons eucalyptus oil (Eucalyptus radiata) 

For a smaller amount of oil, try this scaled back version. It still makes about 
40 ml of thieves oil but you can scale it down further as needed. For 
reference, there are about 25 drops of essential oil per ml, although that is 
really just an estimate since each oil has a slightly different viscosity. 

• 2 tablespoons (30 ml) jojoba or other carrier oil 
• 50 drops (1.9 ml) clove oil  
• 50 drops (1.9 ml) lemon oil 
• 38 drops (1.5 ml) cinnamon oil  
• 30 drops (1.25 ml) rosemary oil  
• 30 drops (1.25 ml) eucalyptus oil  

Directions 

1. Measure out jojoba oil into a clean glass container. Add 
essential oils. Stir or shake the oil well to blend all the essential 
oils with the carrier oil. 

2. Pour it into glass bottles for personal use. Store out of direct 
sunlight in dark glass bottles to retain oil strength. 

66 Ways to Use Thieves Oil  

1. Dilute with vegetable oil and apply to cuts or open wounds to 
prevent infection and promote recovery. 

2. Apply a drop neat on the wounds of a cat or dog to speed up the 
mending process. 

3. Mix a few drops with a tablespoon of water, gargle and swallow for 
a sore throat. 

4. Apply undiluted directly to the skin of your upper chest and throat 
for bronchitis. 

5. To get rid of a headache or migraine, place a drop or two on your 
tongue and apply to the roof of your mouth. 

6. Put 10-12 drops in a size 00 capsule undiluted and swallow daily for 
longevity. 

7. To protect you from colds and flu, put a drop of oil directly on the 
soles of your feet. 

8. Breathe in the vapors when you have lung congestion. 
9. Put a drop in your cup of tea for flavor and to maintain health. 
10. Put on the tip of your tongue to help you stop smoking. 
11. Apply to bee and wasp stings to neutralize the toxin and relieve the 

pain. 
12. Apply to gums to prevent and treat gum disease. 
13. Apply orally to maintain healthy teeth and reduce cavities. 
14. Apply to gums and teeth for pain relief from toothaches. 
15. Add to orange juice and drink to reduce phlegm and congestion. 
16. Apply to broken bones or joints for pain relief and to hasten the 

mending of ailments. 
17. Put on cold sores and canker sores to make them disappear. 
18. For warts, apply oil topically, inhale the aroma and ingest in 

capsules to help get rid of warts.  
19. To get relief from shingles, mix thieves oil 50:50 with vegetable oil 

and rub over affected area daily. 
20. Rub on sore joints to relieve arthritis pain. 

http://www.noordinaryhomestead.com/
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21. Drink a few drops in water or juice every three hours to stop a cold. 
22. Place a drop on the tongue and a drop in a glass of water every day 

for herpes. 
23. Breathe and apply for sinus headaches. 
24. Put a drop on a pimple to make it shrink and disappear. 
25. For laryngitis put a drop under your tongue to restore your voice. 
26. Inhale for relief of allergy symptoms. 
27. Take a capsule full every day for relief of Lyme disease symptoms. 
28. Rub on the bottoms of children’s feet for protection before school 

every day. 
29. Diffuse in the house as your children come home from school every 

day to kill airborne bacteria. 
30. Diffuse in the classroom to reduce student sickness and 

absenteeism. 
31. Use to wipe chairs and furniture in school classrooms to cut down 

on student sickness. 
32. Diffuse in the home or office to stimulate a cheerful mood. 
33. Diffuse in the office to increase concentration and work efficiency. 
34. Diffuse in your place of business to ward off germs. 
35. Put a few drops in your carpet steamer/cleaner to disinfect carpet. 
36. Mix a few drops with honey or agave in a teaspoon for cough relief. 
37. Carry a bottle on every flight to protect you from germs on the 

plane. 
38. Drop in the heat/AC vents of a hotel to rid it of airborne germs. 
39. Mix with baking soda to clean bathtubs. 
40. Apply undiluted to the toes and feet to combat fungus. 
41. Apply to poison ivy rashes (may need to be diluted with vegetable 

oil) to relieve the itch. 
42. Drop Thieves Oil Blend on a cloth to remove permanent marker 

stains. 
43. Sanitize pierced earrings by cleaning with Thieves Oil Blend. 
44. Rub on the big toe before retiring to help with proper vision. 
45. Apply 1 drop of Thieves Oil Blend onto toothbrush to sanitize. 

46. Use for bathrooms and toilets to sanitize and freshen. 
47. Use to cut grease on kitchen counters and stovetops. 
48. Use to mop floors to clean and disinfect. 
49. Apply to hands to remove stubborn, sticky substances like tree sap. 
50. Use to wash fruits and vegetables from the supermarket. 
51. Add to the water in your vacuum cleaner/steamer to cleanse the air 

and disinfect the carpet. 
52. Spray along ant trails in the house to keep them out. 
53. Scrub old floors to remove old varnish and prepare for refinishing. 
54. Clean upholstery. 
55. Clean the upholstery and dashboard of your car. 
56. Soak off burnt food in pots and skillets. 
57. Wipe or soak garbage cans to get them clean, sanitary and smelling 

fresh. 
58. For tough stains, pour it on as a pre-wash stain remover. 
59. Use undiluted to clean and kill mold on walls and floors or degrease 

oven. 
60. Use to clean pet cages, creating a healthier environment for them. 
61. Add to your dishwasher for cleaner dishes. 
62. Add to your laundry cycle for cleaner clothes. 
63. Add to your mop water for cleaner floors. 
64. Mix with water to make a spray to repel insects on your flowers 

and plants. 
65. Use to dissolve the gummy adhesive on price labels. 
66. Diffuse in homes or business to solve mold problems. 
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Homemade Natural Spray Disinfectant (kid-friendly) 
 
Since Thieves Oil is not recommended for kids under 6 years of age, I also 
needed to devise a kid-friendly homemade natural room spray to disinfect 
& freshen the air in our home and when we were traveling with our little 
one. This spray will not only attack germs, viruses, bacteria and so on, but 
also almost instantly eliminate odors in your room (even cigarette smoke). I 
have also included some variations of the recipe below which are more 
suitable for children under 3. 

Avoid letting the droplets fall on polished wood surfaces, delicate materials 
or other objects and materials in the room which could be damaged by the 
water or other ingredients in this spray. Mixing in glass containers is best — 
but never use metal. 

 

Kid-friendly Homemade Natural Spray Disinfectant 

• 4 ounces water 
• 2 ounces alcohol (or vodka) 
• 20 drops thyme linalol 
• 5 drops cinnamon 
• 5 drops clove 
• 10 drops tea tree 
• 10 drops lemon 

Add all the essential oils to the alcohol and stir. Add the oil/alcohol 
mixture to the water and let sit for 24 hours. Pour mixture into a 
clean spray bottle and spray into the air as needed. 

 

Recipe variations for children by age: 

• Newborn — Use of the above oils is not recommended around 
children that young. Instead use 25 drops of Chamomile and 25 
drops of Lavender. The solution may not be as effective but 
Chamomile is still an antibacterial and Lavender has antibacterial as 
well as disinfectant properties. 

• 2-6 months old — Use 20 drops of Eucalyptus Radiata, 10 drops 
Chamomile, 10 drops Tea Tree Oil and 10 drops Lavender. 

• 7 months to 1 year old — Use 20 drops Niaouli, 10 drops of 
Eucalyptus Radiata, 10 drops Tea Tree Oil and 10 drops Lavender. 

• 2-3 years old — Use 10 drops Niaouli instead of clove and 
cinnamon oils. Ravensara can also be substituted or 5 drops of each 
used to replace clove and cinnamon. Niaouli contains extra anti-
parasitic properties but both have antibacterial, disinfectant and 
antiviral properties. 

• 3 years old and older — All oils okay for use as long as clove and 
cinnamon oils are only used in diffusers and room sprays.

  

http://www.noordinaryhomestead.com/
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Homemade Hand Sanitizer 
 

It seems like there is constantly some sort of new cold or flu season 
popping up. So taking a few extra precautions to keep germs at bay is never 
a bad thing, although I’m not saying you need to bathe yourself and your 
kids in hand sanitizer every few minutes. Washing your hands with soap 
and water is still the best way to get rid of germs. But after an outing where 
you come into contact with a lot of germs (like the grocery store, the gas 
pump, public bathrooms) it’s a good idea to kill off some of those foreign 
attackers when you don’t have access to a sink and soap. And when you 
have an 11 month old sitting in the grocery cart who insists on putting as 
much of the cart in her mouth as possible, you like having a little piece of 
mind that your daughter isn’t going to break out in hives from all the germs 
at any moment. 

There are many, many hand sanitizing products on the market, but I’ve 
found that you can make your own hand sanitizer for a fraction of the cost. 
Most products you buy are made with an alcohol base but as the green 
craze continues, more natural products made with essential oils are finding 
their way to the market. If you elect for an alcohol based product, make 
sure it has an alcohol concentration of at least 60 percent so that it kills 
most harmful bacteria and viruses. Check those labels on your hand 
sanitizer products so you know they are actually getting the job done and 
not just smearing the germs around. 

Essential oils have been used for thousands of years to combat disease and 
you may already have all of the oils in your home that are necessary to 
make your own hand sanitizer. Using essential oils with disinfectant, 
antiseptic and antiviral properties will allow you to create a homemade 
hand sanitizer with no alcohol at all. 

Essential Oils to Use 

Cedarwood, lavender, lemon, lemon grass, myrrh, neroli, patchouli, 
peppermint, rose, sandalwood, tea tree, thyme and ylang-ylang essential 
oils all have antiseptic properties. 

Clove, niaouli and pine oils have both disinfectant and antiseptic 
properties. 

Tea tree oil is the most powerful of these essential oils and has antiviral, 
antifungal and antibacterial properties–making it the recommended 
essential oil to use in the following recipes. But it should not be used on 
infants or pregnant /nursing women or on children less than 18 months 
old. Adding more tea tree oil to any recipe will make the hand sanitizer 
more effective but the smell can be overwhelming. A few drops of essential 
oils like basil, rosemary, rose, lavender, lemon or geranium will lighten and 
balance the aroma. 

To learn more about the efficacy of tea tree oil, view the American Society 
for Microbiology’s study about TTO. Most organisms can be killed with a 
0.50% concentration (E.coli, Staphylococcus and Streptococcus special and 
others) but to kill the penicillin-resistant bacteria Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
a 3.0% concentration is needed. All of these findings have been published 
in international journals.  

In the recipes below, you can mix oils to suit your tastes or just use one 
type of oil but their effectiveness will be reduced versus using tea tree 

http://www.noordinaryhomestead.com/
http://cmr.asm.org/cgi/content/full/19/1/50
http://cmr.asm.org/cgi/content/full/19/1/50
http://www.powerhousemuseum.com/australia_innovates/research.php
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oil. These mixtures are 0.5% tea tree oil, and therefore should be effective 
enough to kill most bacteria, even without the presence of alcohol. 

One essential oil blend option which is safe for families is a combination of 
lavender and pine, but the number of drops of oils used will need to be 
increased to be effective. This will create a disinfectant - antiseptic hand 
sanitizer with calming effects. Add a little citrus or rosemary to enhance 
and round out the aroma. 

Aloe vera gel is in ingredient in all of these recipes and I just wanted to 
mention that this means pure aloe vera gel without the coloring, flavoring 
and so on. It’s not the same as juice. It should say “100% aloe vera gel” 
somewhere on the bottle. If it doesn’t, it’s the wrong stuff. 

Mixing up a batch of hand sanitizer only takes a few minutes but there’s 
often a question of what you have available in the house. You’ll probably 
want to do the mixing in a glass bowl (plastic may take on the aroma of the 
essential oils and metal may react with the ingredients) but you can also 
just pour the ingredients directly into a bottle if you prefer. Either way, a 
funnel is going to be useful.  

Add the ingredients together in your mixing vessel, then shake or stir to 
combine. Fill the mixture into old empty hand sanitizer bottles or other 
small bottles you’ve washed out to keep those landfills empty. Some of the 
more liquid recipes may need to be shaken before use to distribute the oils. 

 

Alcohol Free Hand Sanitizer Gel 

• 1 cup pure aloe vera gel 
• 1-2 teaspoons of witch hazel (add until the desired consistency 

is reached) 
• 25 drops (1/4 tsp) tea tree oil (or increased amounts of other 

essential oils as listed above) 

 

Mostly Alcohol Free Hand Sanitizer Gel 

• 2 cups pure aloe vera gel 
• 2 tablespoons 90% SD40 alcohol (perfumer’s alcohol if you can 

get it) 
• 2-3 teaspoons tea tree oil (or increased amounts of other 

essential oils as listed above) 

 

Alcohol-based Hand Sanitizer 

• 1/4 cup pure aloe vera gel 
• 1/4 cup grain alcohol or vodka 
• 13 drops (1/8 tsp) tea tree oil (or increased amounts of other 

essential oils as listed above)  

http://www.noordinaryhomestead.com/
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Natural Diaper Rash Treatment 
 
Shortly after Mackenzie started eating solid foods, she started getting the 
WORST diaper rash (one day, she’ll hate me for publicizing that to the 
world.) Any contact with poop on her butt would leave raw sores within 
minutes. (Sorry for the graphic visualization.)  

I knew quickly that we had to take action in a big way. So my first line of 
attack was getting rid of all the diaper rash creams we’d tried which were 
not even remotely effective.  

Once I started using this in addition to the homemade baby wipes (see page 
15), any rashes that might develop are gone quickly.  

Tea tree oil has antiseptic, antibacterial, antifungal, and antiviral properties. 
It has a wide variety of uses and should be used carefully around children 
younger than 2 years old. But in such small quantities as what is 
recommended here, you shouldn’t have any problems. 

Adults can also use this for chafed areas after running or long bike rides, or 
anything else that leaves irritated, rash-like skin reactions. 

Lavender will cause a soothing effect to irritated skin and help speed up the 
recovery process. I learned shortly after our car accident that I could have 
put a few drops of lavender oil on my arm near the incisions for the metal 
bracing plates and significantly sped up the mending process.  

Natural Diaper Rash Spray 

• 1/2 cup sweet almond oil 
• 1/4 cup water 
• 3 drops tea tree oil 
• 3 drops lavender 

Pour all the ingredients into a small spray bottle. Shake well before each 
use. Apply a few spritzes to baby bottom before putting on fresh diaper. 
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Homemade Baby Wipes 
 
Making your own homemade baby wipes is extremely inexpensive, easy 
and may even improve the condition of your baby’s skin. Some claim that 
commercial baby wipes not only contain harsh chemicals, but the material 
used to make the wipes can also be rough on delicate baby skin. 

When you’ve got a little one at home in diapers, you seem to go through an 
unlimited supply of baby wipes every week. I know there are some people 
out there that make their own baby wipes with old towels, rags or 
socks…and I’m sure you could use those with this wiping-solution as well. 
But to be honest, I don’t really want a pile of these rags laying around, 
covered in poop. 

I am convinced that something in store-bought wipes causes diaper rash to 
develop and worsen. Sometimes, when I slacked off about making these 
and went back to store-bought ones, a nasty rash would be back within 24 
hours. No amount of zinc diaper creams made any difference. Then I’d start 
using the homemade wipes and diaper rash spray again, and the rash 
would be gone again in just a few hours.  

Sawing the roll of paper towels in half (I use a large serrated bread knife) is 
by far the most complicated part of this process. And getting the cardboard 
tube out can be a little tricky. I usually just slide my index finger between 
the paper towels and the cardboard tube and pry the tube toward the 
center. Folding it a bit can also help with really well stuck rolls.  

I often use the baby shampoo or wash that I don’t like the smell of or 
wasn’t tear-free for wipes because I was able to use them up without fear 
of getting them in Mack’s eyes or having to smell them all the time. 

Homemade Baby Wipes 

• 1 cup water 
• 1 tablespoon baby oil 
• 1-2 tablespoons baby soap or shampoo 
• Roll of paper towels, cut in half with a serrated knife, cardboard 

roll removed 
• Old baby wipe box or other plastic box with lid 

Combine water, oil and soap in the bottom of the baby wipes container and 
stir well until everything is combined. Lay the half-roll of paper towels 
(without the cardboard) in the box briefly, with one of the outer sides down 
(not the edges of the towels). Once it’s well saturated (maybe 30 seconds), 
flip the roll over and saturate the other side. Let the roll sit for about 30 
minutes so that the entire roll gets fully saturated and all the moisture has 
been absorbed into your homemade wipes. 

Now they’re ready for use! Pull the towels from the inside of the roll for 
best results. This may require you to set the roll upright every once in a 
while to find the loose end again. 

 

http://www.noordinaryhomestead.com/
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Fast Recovery for Bumps & Bruises 
 
After our car accident in 2010, I was in serious need of some help to soothe 
& mend all my bumps and bruises. Having an 8-rib serial fracture is not all 
that fun and there is virtually nothing that you can do besides wait for them 
to heal. So I discovered a blend that made it easier for me to cope with that 
pain and get a peaceful night’s sleep, without being all doped up on pain 
meds (which they really don’t give you over here in Germany anyway). 

I was taking 400mg tablets of ibuprofen plus another similar drug at the 
time…and really living from pill to pill because I was just so uncomfortable. I 
hate that feeling and tend to stay away from medications of all kinds unless 
they are absolutely necessary. 

People have mentioned to me that bruised ribs are more painful than 
broken ones — I honestly can’t say for sure. But I will say that broken ribs 
are really no fun at all. And if you end up with broken or bruised ribs (or 
both!) then I highly recommend giving this method a try to deal with the 5-
6 weeks of pain. It’s also great for all sorts of other bumps and bruises that 
might come from playing too hard, sports or other accidents in life. 

The following method uses hot and cold compresses with essential oils to 
give you relief both physically and via aromatherapy. I usually used the 
compresses right before going to bed…and it really helped me to feel more 
relaxed after building up so much tension in my right side over the course 
of the day.  

The cold compress is a bit rough on extremely sensitive, banged up 
skin…but the warm one is heaven. And even when I could barely even 
scratch an itch near the ribs, having the massage oil put on was pure 

heaven. My nerves in this area were extremely sensitive during the first few 
weeks and it often felt like my skin was tingling or even a bit like it was 
“asleep.” But these compresses always felt wonderfully good, no matter 
how I was suffering otherwise.  

 

Why This Works 

• Rosemary is a mental and physical stimulant which makes it 
awesome for your morning routine to get you awake and ready 
for the day, but it is also really great for tired or aching muscles 
at the end of the day. It’s an antiseptic which means it kills 
germs and keeps microorganisms from growing on your skin. 

• Geranium (which actually doesn’t come from the pretty 
flowered plants you may have at home but the species 
Pelargonium a.k.a. Geranium Robert or “lemon plant”) is a 
really powerful essential oil that smells fantastic. It works really 
well to tame your emotions and bring you back to a more even 
state. So it’s perfect when you need to cope with pain. 

• Lavender is one of the essential oils I use the most and it has 
many, many purposes. Lavender is fantastic for burns, bruises 
and even repelling flies. It’s an antibiotic, antiseptic, 
antidepressant, sedative and detoxifier which promotes 
recovery and reduces scarring. Did I mention it also stimulates 
your immune system and helps you deal with shock? Only good 
things to say about this oil. 

http://www.noordinaryhomestead.com/
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Treating Bruises (and Broken Ribs) with Essential Oils 

Make up two bowls of water, one hot and one cold, and add the following 
to both: 

• 3 drops Rosemary 
• 2 drops Lavender 
• 1 drop Geranium 

Soak a washcloth in each bowl and apply alternately to the bruised and 
surrounding area.  

Then massage in a small amount of the following oil blend: 

• 1 teaspoon vegetable or jojoba oil 
• 2 drops Rosemary 
• 2 drops Geranium 
• 1 drop Lavender 
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Natural Stress Relief 
 
There was a time a few years ago when my husband and I started to feel 
like we were drowning in chaos around us. Maintaining our home was 
overwhelming and our jobs were getting the best of us. We were plodding 
along, trying to get all of our tasks accomplished, and more and more just 
kept getting thrown on the pile. We started feeling tired all the time and 
just weren’t sure how we were going to keep things up.  

We’ve all experienced those feelings of guilt that hit when you think you’re 
just not getting enough done. But when Stefan started waking up at night 
and having trouble going back to sleep, I knew we had to take action fast. 
Working hard AND not sleeping well has a devastating effect. So I brought 
out my aromatherapy kit (which is more like an old drawer FULL of oils) and 
got to work. 

There are many different levels of stress and we were close to slipping from 
the first level that I think most people often operate on (full of tiredness, 
irritability and even some insomnia), to a more depressed, anxious and 
helpless state. You may have read my post 10 Ways to Take Better Care of 
Yourself which was my way of starting to deal with all the stress. Using 
essential oils was the next step…and the results have been incredible. 

We started by using two oil blends; one to help us sleep better at night and 
one to help us wake up in the morning. When the alarm clock goes off at 
6am, you don’t always want to spring out of the bed…regardless of how 
often you tell yourself it’s going to be a great day. The first morning we 
woke up after using both blends in order, Stefan’s coworkers were asking 
what he’d done to get that pep in his step. Really, the changes were that 
noticeable. I also felt way more in charge of everything going on at home 

and my very long daily to do list, and definitely lost a lot of my grumpy 
tones. 

So if you’re hitting the wall and experiencing some winter doldrums, trying 
to scurry around and get a million things done, here is something you can 
try to bring your life back to a happier, more balanced place. 

 

The Sleep Well Blend 

• 14 drops Lemon (Citrus Limonum) essential oil 
• 9 drops Marjoram (Origanum marjorana) essential oil 
• 8 drops Vetiver (Vetiveria zizanoides) essential oil 

Drop oils into a small bottle and shake lightly or roll it between your hands. 
Add a few drops into a diffuser before you go to bed and burn for just a few 
minutes. If you use a candle diffuser make sure you don’t go to sleep with it 
still on! Or put a drop of it under your nose. 

Lemon is one of my favorite, highly versatile oils that will help you regulate 
your blood pressure and deal with chemical stresses such as shoveling in 
too much junk food, coffee or alcohol, or the general air pollution you 
encounter like second-hand smoke or in cramped office spaces. Marjoram 
helps to reduce anxiety, insomnia and will even help you fight off colds. 
Vetiver is really good at helping you deal with nervousness, insomnia and 
emotional stress like guilt or relationship problems. 

http://www.noordinaryhomestead.com/
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The Wake Up Blend 

• 5 drops Clary Sage (Salvia sclarea) essential oil 
• 10 drops Lemon (Citrus Limonum) essential oil 
• 15 drops Lavender (Lavendula Angustifolium, 

officinalis) essential oil 

Again, all you need to do is mix these oils together in a small vial. Then you 
can either diffuse it into a room or place a drop on your finger and rub it 
under your nose. You might even put it in a small bottle with some water 
and spray your workspace if you get there first in the morning or when your 
coworkers all go to lunch. 

All three of the oils in the Wake Up Blend are great against chemical 
stresses. Clary Sage is great to help you calm your nerves, ease aches and 
pains, and curb depression. Lavender is also an incredibly popular oil in our 
house and works wonders on blisters when mixed with chamomile (which I 
talk more about on the last page of this ebook). But it is also great to 
reduce nervous tension and helps to calm you. 
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Natural Flea and Tick Spray 
 

Although we don’t usually seem to have a huge problem with fleas and 
ticks, whenever we go to visit the in-laws with Ayla, we have to take 
preventive measures since she will have 10 ticks on her by the end of the 
first day there.  

Ticks are great hosts of lyme disease, which you really don’t want to mess 
with. So every spring, I make sure to pull out my essential oils and mix up 
this natural flea and tick spray which is not only fantastic for our dog, but 
also for humans. 

This is a great alternative to products like Frontline which work great, but 
which also come with health risks that every human and pet should be 
aware of.  

Caution: Never use spearmint oil on or around pregnant or lactating dogs. 

 

 

 

 
Natural Flea & Tick Spray 

• One 16-ounce spray bottle 
• Almost 8-ounces water 
• Almost 8-ounces white vinegar (You need to leave about 1 

tablespoon of space in the bottle for the essential oils.) 

Now add the following essential oils: 

• 1/2 teaspoon spearmint oil 
• 1/2 teaspoon peppermint oil 
• 1/2 teaspoon lavender oil 
• 1/2 teaspoon citronella oil 
• 1/2 teaspoon lemongrass oil 

Shake well and frequently while applying. Use as needed. You will probably 
have to reapply this every couple of hours if you are going to be spending a 
lot of time outdoors, or if you pup is going in and out of the house a lot 
during the day. 
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Natural Fungicide for Your Garden 
 
Now I know that pretty much all of these are for yourself and not your 
garden, but I think this is worth talking about because it’s my new favorite 
homemade remedy: natural fungicide. It is super simple to mix up and 
everything in it is safe for consumption — so you don’t have to worry about 
digesting a bunch of chemicals with your fruits & veggies after using this! 

We always had some real issues with the grapevine at our farmhouse which 
grew up the side of the barn. It usually ended up growing mildew right 
before the grapes started to look ready for harvest. It was frustrating to say 
the least. Until I figured out this natural fungicide mix.  

Making your own organic fungicide is far easier than you might think and 
one of the reasons I like to make my own garden tonics is because I want to 
know just what I’m going to be eating later. Most organic treatments can 
be applied to plants right until the day of harvest without any harm to 
those eating the fruits or vegetables, even children. I know a lot of chemical 
products seem to work faster and sometimes are more effective than the 
organic variations, but if I can save myself a trip to the garden store while I 
keep my plants healthy AND have a little peace of mind, I’m going to go for 
it. Plus, organic fungicide is just plain cheap to make! 

You will need to reapply this solution about once a week and especially 
after it rains.  If you have a very aggressive fungus problem (like blight) you 
probably want to spray it daily. Try to spray plants in early morning when 
the sun is least intense to prevent leaf burn. You can also spray in the 
afternoon, but a lot of plants will actually be more encouraged to mildew 
since the spray may not dry by nightfall. This homemade organic fungicide 
is also effective against anthrocnose, powdery mildew, early tomato blight, 
leaf blight and spots. 

Natural Fungicide 

• 1 -2 tablespoons neem oil 
• 1 heaping tablespoon baking soda 
• 1/2 teaspoon dish soap 
• 1 gallon water 

Pour ingredients into a large sprayer and shake well. Spray on affected 
plants (top and bottom of leaves). Continue to shake ingredients 
periodically to ensure it says well mixed. 
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More Quick Herbal Remedies 

Blister Buster Blend 
 

If your feet have had a long, hard day and you find yourself with blisters, 
you are going to love this! Just mix a couple drops of lavender and an 
equal number of drops of chamomile together in a small, shallow dish. 
Dip a clean cotton ball or pad into the oil and apply it to your blister. You 
can put this inside a sock if you’re wearing them. Leave it in contact with 
the blister for at least a few minutes; longer is better. Your blisters should 
start to feel better immediately. 

 

Spider bites 

Suddenly found yourself looking at the tell-tale double bite mark “sting” of 
a spider on yourself? Have no fear, there is a quick and simple solution to 
make the bite less painful, less itchy and virtually disappear within about 24 
hours.  

Dilute 3 drops of lavender and 2 drops of chamomile essential oils into 1 
teaspoon of alcohol. Blend the ingredients together well and apply to the 
bite three times over the course of a day – after that, the inflammation and 
irritation should be eliminated. 

 

Mosquito bites & Insect repellent 

There are significant health risks associated with mosquito bites, from 
malaria to West Nile and beyond. Not to mention mosquitos these days 
seem more ferocious and the bites are more irritating than ever before. So 
it’s always wise to avoid getting stung whenever you can. Use individual 
essential oils like lavender, thyme, lemongrass or peppermint to keep bugs 
at bay. Or make the following blend:  

• 4 drops Thyme  
• 8 drops Lemongrass 
• 4 drops Lavender 
• 4 drops Peppermint.  

If you’ve already been bitten, dab a bit of lavender oil on the bite(s).  

If you’re dealing with a large area of bites, mix 1 cup of cider vinegar or the 
juice of two lemons with 10 drops of lavender and 5 of thyme. Add this 
mixture to bath water and be sure to stir the water around before you get 
in. Then rub yourself each night the following blend:  

• 10 drops Lavender 
• 10 drops Eucalyptus 
• 10 drops Thyme 
• 5 drops Lemongrass 

Dilute in 2 tablespoons vegetable oil.  
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